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Hilton Copenhagen Airport Welcomes the First International Art
Exhibition in Corporation with Bubble Projects
Copenhagen and Utrecht (15 February 2011) – Hilton Copenhagen Airport and Bubble Projects
are proud to present the exclusive launch of a monthly changing international art exhibition. His
Excellency Niek van Zutphen, Ambassador of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, and Claus Steiner,
General Manager of Hilton Copenhagen Airport, will open the exhibition on March 10, 2011 at 4.30
PM.
Contemporary Dutch art work will be displayed and changed monthly. In addition, the renowned Dutch
live action artist Raymond Hoogendorp will present a painting that he will be creating the same day in
the lobby of the hotel. This painting will be auctioned during the vernissage to raise money for “Hilton
in the Community Foundation” supporting Familier med Kræftramte Børn. Moreover, there will be a
meet and greet with Dutch artists Rienk van Houten and Florentijn Bruning (famous for her Mona Lisa
Project).
More information on Bubble Projects and the artists can be found on:
Bubble Projects www.bubbleprojects.eu
Raymond Hoogendorp www.raymondhoogendorp.com
Rienk van Houten www.schilderijkunst.nl
Florentijn Bruning www.florentijnbruning.nl
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Notes for the editors:
About Hilton Hotels & Resorts
Hilton Hotels & Resorts is the stylish, forward-thinking global leader of hospitality that welcomes
guests in more countries than any other full-service hotel brand. The Hilton Hotels & Resorts brand
currently includes more than 530 hotels and resorts in 76 countries, and plans to serve travellers in 80
countries by the end of 2011. By offering innovative products, services and amenities, Hilton Hotels &
Resorts enables travellers to be at their best 24/7, whether travelling for business or leisure. Start your
journey at www.hilton.com. Hilton Hotels & Resorts is one of Hilton Worldwide’s ten market-leading
brands.
About Hilton in the Community Foundation:
Hilton in the Community Foundation was founded in 2000 as Hilton Worldwide’s charity dedicated to
supporting young people in need. Focused on Education and Health, grants supporting disadvantaged
young people are made in the UK and continental Europe, while in the event of international disaster;
grants are made to relief organisations at the Trustees’ discretion. In 2009 through the Foundation
team members, guests and suppliers raised over €1,267,300 while the Foundation awarded 324
grants to 251 charities. The Foundation's core costs are funded by Hilton Worldwide, so every net
pound raised goes directly to good causes. Donations are funded almost entirely through the
generous efforts and contributions of Hilton team members, family and friends and with the support of
Hilton guests and company suppliers. Please visit our website: www.hilton-foundation.org.uk
About Bubbles Projects
Bubble Projects is a Dutch art minded platform for artists who want to exhibit in Europe at well visited
locations. Bubble Projects is an all-round partner to start private art collections or exhibitions for
companies and individuals. The uniqueness of Bubble Projects is having easy access to high quality
Dutch art in an exclusive environment but at affordable prices

Rienk van Houten, Couch, acrylic on canvas

